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Repentance itself is a delightful exercises, when it floweth from the principle of love. There is a

secret sweetness which accompanieth those tears of remorse, those meltings and relentings of a

soul returning into God, and lamenting its former unkindness. ~ Henry ScougalHenry Scougal was

wise beyond his years. This book contains three letters he wrote to a friend so this book is divided

up into three parts.The topics range from the difference between a religious and carnal man to the

topic of how to develop a vibrant love for God. There is a small meditation on the suffering of Christ

and many stories from the New Testament to consider.I liked the section on divine love and the

comparison between divine love and human love. Henry Scougal explains how human love is a

troublesome passion while loving God will make you the happiest because God is always present



with the believer and will never leave them lonely.Also, rarely have I seen anyone speak of

repentance in such a beautiful way. Henry Scougal also explains how proud and arrogant people

always seem ready to quarrel. He goes on to say that if you are humble other people's opinion of

you can't hurt you.So there is a lot to gain from reading these letters. I've rarely read any letters

which were this spiritually beautiful.~The Rebecca Review

This one little book written back in the 1600's will challenge any one who professes to love and

serve the Lord Jesus Christ. It will open one's eyes to what true religion or true Christianity is. It isn't

rituals. It isn't legalistic rules. Christianity is about being united in soul and spirit with the Holy One.

All I can say is WOW! I fell flat on my face after reading this young man's terrifying insight. I cannot

express in greater terms the absolute need to read this book. Look at the title of it. That's it isn't it?

Galations 2:20: "It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me and the life which I now live in

the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God who loved me and delivered Himself up for me".A quote by

George Whitfield in the preface: "How did my heart rise and shudder like a poor man that is afraid to

look into his ledger lest he should find himself a bankrupt. 'Shall I burn this book? Shall I throw it

down? or shall I search it?' I did search it; and, holding the book in my hand, thus addressed the

God of heaven and earth: 'Lord, if I am not a Christian, for Jesus Christ's sake show me what

Christianity is, that I may not be damned at last.' I read a little further, and discovered that they who

know anything of religion know it is a vital union with the Son of God -- Christ formed in the heart. O

what a ray of divine life did then break in upon my soul!"Reading this book terrified me because I

had to ask "Now that I know these things, what shall I do?". And that began the process where the

Lord ripped me open down to the very essence of my nature and furiously broke into my

existence.Thank God for His Son and the relationship They have with each other. Feel free to write;

I would love to discuss further.

The depth of this author's heart, and the greatness of his longing for God, have created a

masterpiece of not only revelation, but amazing practical application. If the things he discusses in

this book are applied and practiced in any one person's life, that person will find their satisfaction

complete in the one true living God. It is without question that this book has inspired many, to now

include me.

This book changed the life of George Whitefield. Wonderful book. I see why Whitefield loved it. So



do I.

This amazing little book packs quite a punch! The old English forces the reader to slow down and

often to reread a section. This only serves to heighten the impact. This is a must read for any who

claim to follow Jesus Christ. It will serve as either a gut check or an affirmation of reader's saving

faith.

A writing of old but so applicable and needed today. A must read!

this small book reflects an understanding of what God's power does in a true Christian. the author

obviously has a colorful command of the English language as his descriptions are vivid and easily

imagined. I regret that he was unable to write more than just this small treatise whose title while

shocking to most is most aptly described. The Life of God in The Soul of Man is for anyone wishing

to understand the differences in a life with God as opposed to a life for self.
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